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FIVE PAPYRI ON FOURTH CENTURY MONEY AND PRICES
A number of the crucial witnesses to the monetary history of
the fourth century are unavailable though described, only partially
published, or ill-edited. The five documents presented here all
are of critical interest for one point or another. We edit or re-
edit them in the interest of amplifying the record for this diffi-
cult subject.
1. Oil and Meat Prices, ca. 334: SPP XX 93 5&-f6.sfga
The presentation of this text by Wessely obscures its useful-
ness, and a number of his readings are incorrect. We read the
text as follows :
e/ O-CTOU (aptaßac) Y -
(apTdßac) S/ Y / '
OaXaaCcùv Mal &PYUPLXÖV T Ç [
tvovTCu) ôuoC O£T(OU) Y$/
B-
Kpuôfîe (apTdßac) a v / / *
]Xtûv {TdAavTa) Y$ / /
' .
• vaôXou wpLÖfl
(ooaxuae) T-
6uoicoe XC(rpae) a $ ' Y* , (TdXavTOv) a (ôpaxuàc)
C ou { F,éorae ) Y * ( Öpaxuis ) ' A , y C ( ve Ta L ) ÔuoC
£ (öcaxyAc) * F.
CvOLHTCcJvos O^TOO ôuoCu>c {àpTà&ac) £Y ! ' Kpuôflc (d
a o) • e (dpTdßac) a n »
pLKOv T(Ô\(OV nal vaudou daAaoCuv (TdAavTa) Y S/* vaudo
otrou e C (G) *AXEE.(dv6pei.av)
a$/' vaûXou xpidfie ôuotcoe (Opaxuae) ' A * wpéa>s
G Xt(Tpac) Y oj , (-ràXavTa) ß rr.
£Xatoo 6uoCù>s (TàXavTOv) a (ôpaxuàs) 'Bu, Y C (VOVTOL) ÛuoO
aCTou (apTdeai) 6 n, YC(veTai ) ôuoG àpYup(Cou)
& T.
C//
1 We are grateful to Dr. H. Harrauer for photographs and his
own observations on the Vienna papyri included in this article and
to Dr. H. Loebenstein for permission to publish the full text of
SB in 7034; to Mr. T. S, Pattie for permission to publish the
verso of P. Land. Ill 1259 and for the photographs of the papyrus;
and to Dr, Dia Abu Ghazi for permission to publish P. Cair. Inv.
10571, which is only described by Grenfell and Hunt in P. Cair»
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C/ £v6i.MTtc>vo£ aCtou 6uo£uc (dpTdßac) ir- xpuafie
(dpTdßac) a o) •
e (dpTdßotc) a n ' - vaóXou oaXaotuv Hal dpYUpLMöv T£6Xuv
(TdAavTa) Y S/"
vaiJMolu O£TOU Ets/ 'AA.eg(dv6pei.av) (rdXaVTOv) a (Bpaxuae) T/'
vaûi.[o]v HpLÔflc ôuç£(jç (Spaxuic) 'i-
12 xpéwe OUO£ÜG XC(Tpas ) ß of (TdÀavTov) a (ôpaxii^e} 'Ea-
êXatou (tdAavTov) a S ' ,
Y£(VOVTCU) ouoö O£TOU (dpTd&ai) ö ri, y£(veTal,} ôuoC
dpYup£o[u] (rdXavta) d.
ri^ tv6uHT£a>vog O£TPU (dprd&ac) Y 5 'Y* KO' [ïOpuSfic
(dpTdPac) a Y' •
e (dpTdßae) [ ] ' • va6\oy daXaoCuv Mat dpYuÇL [nüv]
(jdXavTa) [ ]
16 vlauXou O£T]OU eCs/ *AXe£ (avopeuciv) (TdXavTov) a (69.) era-
{td\avTOv) a (ôçaxuàç) " B [ - Hpéu] ç X t ( T p a c ) Y o), T
(TdXavTa) Y (Spaxuis) 'A<p, Ê [Xcxto] y [6] u [o] tu l
1,5,9,14 LVÔLKTUWVOC pap. 2 ,6 , 10,15 ÖoXaaoCcciv
6,10,15 TCTXoùv 8 et after first talents sign cor-
rected from ß; ô after 2nd talents sign corrected.
The information given by this text may best be set out in
tabular form (the line numbers are given in parentheses).
INDICTION
TAX
OÜTOC (art.)
xpidfi (art.)
E (art.)
Total CTLTOC
5 (331/2)
3 (1)
1 1/3 (1)
5/6 (1)
3 5/6 (2)
6 (332/3)
[3] (5)
1 2/3 (5)
1 1/8 (5)
4 1/8 (8)
7 (333/4)
3 (9)
1 2/3 (9)
1 1/8 (10)
4 1/8 (13)
8 (334/5)
3 21/24 (14)
1 1/3 (14)
[ ] (15)
[ ] (18)
vaCXov 9aXaoa£cov
Kal dpYUpLKÖV
•cCtXtov 3 1/2 T. (2) 3 1/2 (6) 3 1/2 (10) 1 ] (15)
vafUov aC-rou 1 1/2 T. (3) I 1/2 (6-7) I 1/2 (11) 1 T. 3200 dr. (16)
vaOXov KpLOfle 3000 dr. (3) 4000 (7) 4000 (11) 1 T. [ ] dr. (17)
Hpiac 1 5/6 Ibs: 3 2/3 Ibs.: 2 3/4 Ibs.: 3 2/3 Ibs.:
1 T. 2000 dr. 2 T. 3000 1 T. 5200(12) 3 T. 4500 (17)
eXcUOV 1/3 sext.: l T. 2400 1 T. [3000] (12) ( ] (17)
4000 dr. (4) (B)
Total money 7 T. 3000 dr. 9 T. 3000 9 T. (13) [ ] ([18])
(4) (6)
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The account takes two parts within each indiction year, one
in grain and one in money. The first two payments, wheat and bar-
ley, pose no problems. We cannot deduce the rates, since we do
not know the land area involved {not large, evidently). The ratio
of wheat to barley is not constant (9:5 in ind. 6 and 1, 2.9:1 in
ind. 8). Additionally, we do not know what e refers to. Its
ratio to wheat is also not constant. Johnson and West (Byzantine
Egypt 161, 162 n. 40, 234 n. 20, 241 n. 5) suggest ê(Tnpo^). In
the fourth century, ênLvéurioic might be a better resolution (cf.
P. Ca-ir. Jeid. 11} , although there is no indication that E is an
abbreviation at all. Another possibility is that this figure
represents a conversion of barley into a supposed equivalent
number of artabas of wheat. This hypothesis would explain the
fact that the artabas of barley are never counted in the total;
but it encounters the difficulty that the barley would seem to be
overvalued in this case compared to normal 1:2 or 3:5 ratios. We
do not know what the letter would stand for in this case. A ratio
of 9:5 is not too far from that of 1.85:1 between wheat and barley
on public land at Karanis in P. Cai-r. Isi-d. 11, but as it seems
that regional variation in the distribution of the total grain
taxes was common (cf. ZPE 37 [1980] 263-64), it is difficult to
draw any conclusions.
The rates of the other taxes are somewhat more calculable.
The vauXou OaAaaottuV TiAotcav Hat dpYupuHOv T£T>,CUV seems to be 7,000
dr,/art., that for vaGXov OÊTOU eCç 'A^egdvopeL.av 3,000 dr. per
art. of wheat (a bit less in ind. 8), 2,400 dr. per art. for barley
(higher in ind. 8, apparently). The meat and oil levies vary still
more but seem moderate enough.
The interest for the monetary history of Egypt of this text
lies in the adaeratio figures for meat and for oil, especially the
former. For indictions 5 through 8, we get equivalents for meat
of 4,364, 4,091, 4,073, and 6,136 dr./lfa. These prices are wholly
incompatible with any 8th indiction except 334/5, but fit that date
(for a retrospective account) quite well. The same is true for the
oil price of 2 T./sextarius. The total of about 9 T. for all of
these money taxes (in the 6th and 7th indictions), at a time when
gold was about 7,000 T./lb. or 97 T./solidus, indicates a total
value of about 2.5 carats (to use later terminology; the carat
would be worth about 4.05 T.), compared to total grain taxes of
4 1/8 art., which would normally be worth 12 carats or so. That
would represent a low level of money taxes proportionate to grain.
It should be pointed out that in line 8 the scribe ignores
the 400 dr. in the figure for oil when computing the total. The
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figure for oil in line 12 is also essentially lost, but it cannot
have been 2,000, to judge by the scanty remains, which are not
compatible with 'Bw, but which would accommodate T well enough;
in this case, the total in line 13 would again ignore the 200 from
the neat figure in line 12.
2. Gold and Wine Prices, aa 330-337: i A ( n$1<
P. Vindob. Inv. G 25840 = PER NN 37
This papyrus was published by Wessely in his "Ein Altersin-
dizium im Philogelos," SBWien 149.5 (1905) 23-24. 2 Since this
text was not included in the Sammelbuch or any other volume of
papyri, and since the text is capable of some improvement, it
seems to us worthwhile printing a revised text here. The text is
of interest for our subject mainly for its prices for the solidus
Cverso 7) indicating gold at 7,200 T./lb., and wine at 2 T./sex-
These are consistent with a date in the period
330-337.
Ri
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Column i-i
12 'Avou&$ apxnmnp(éTn) (TaX.) *8
Kopvn.X£<|i eXeoupyQ (ToX.) pX
'Icaodpv 'EpuaCou itAEjj (TaX.) l£ (6p.) 'A
'AvuaCcp TipaiTi(ocrCTip} eCn(6vTOG ?) 'AoeXcpiou (TaX.) pd
2 Wessely omitted the indication "NN" before the inventory
number 37; the form "PER 37" is therefore incorrect. The NN in-
ventory is discussed by Harrauer and Worp in P. Rain. Cent.r pp.
64-66.
3 For the prices here, and for the general interpretation of
the papyri published in this article, see Bagnall's Currency and
Inflation in the Fourth Century (BASF Suppl., forthcoming).
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16 ÏlaXXaöftp Hal EuvaioCqj (raX.) p
"flptuVL àTlô ITCm (iTOaLTuJV 7) (TOX.) ^ £&
[2nd hand)
Op(éoutov) TEcpuvtûv Y ' TiiYou
'I0U]öó)pou Teup(cjv)
20 Traces
Verso
Xfiu(UO.TO£) (TOX. ) * [ ]OL
'XÓY(OS) dXX(ou) XT*iu(uaTos) npox. .. [ ] (TaX.) p'
XOY(OC) aXXris npoxpE Lac,
4 ùn(èp) dp~yu (PL) K (üv) Ti<p>iui.n£Xou
Hat ertLxecpaAeCcjv (iraX. ) avB
ôuot (we) (TaX.) & (op.) 'A/
TL (Uflc) ÔXoïtOTTivOU ( TOX. ) p
TL (U^CÏ LLÉXLTOQ ( TdX. ) /'
àvaX(cbuaToc) êv T$ nàyo) (ToX.) Ô
Ce AvaXcïiuaTa TÇ [ ] * L £ ^ ' (raX.) L
Eevpd3ecïC Û T L ( È P ) T i f u i f l e ) O L V O U E(earöv) p (TaX.) a
12 ULOÔOU ovuv ß T^J ÔLxaLoGâ-
Tg (TOLX.) MÖ
On(èp) Tipo<no;i>noO TEXVLTÖV {TaX. ) crrta (&p. ) 'A
Traces of two more lines
Recto 12 opxuÜTuiP pap. 13 éXatoupïC 16. Zuveo-Ctp
19 'lofoüïpoc Verso 7 OXOMOT'TLVOU pap.
Reato
14 He cannot explain TtXe^, but we cannot find any other
acceptable reading of the letters.
15 We cannot offer a parallel for eCïi(ÓvToe) in such a con-
text, but we cannot find either another reading or a better reso-
lution. It is possible that Anysios is the son of Theophanes (see
P» Vindob. Worp 3), and Adelphios the well-known figure of tha
Hermopolitan archives (cf. P. Charité, introd.), but we cannot be
certain.
17 The reading npat is anything but certain; but we cannot
devise a better one.
Verso
2 This line was added in a now very faded ink between lines
1 and 3 as a separate heading of some sort.
6 R. Bagnall- ^ •fl.^ ocp
4 For primipilon, cf. Carrie in Aatea XV Congres IV 156-76,
and see Cd'E 50 (1976) 148-49.
7 See Bagnall, Currency and Inflation, Chapter 5.
11 Senoabis was in the third pagus of the Hermopolite Nome?
see Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite {Missoula 1979) 243, and add
P. Charité 26 (= SPP XX 89). For the price of wine, see Bagnall,
Currency and Inflation, Chapter 9, Section H.
12-13 Cf. LalIemand, L'administration civile 145-46;
P. Miahael. 31.2.
14 The insertion of three letters is extreme, but we cannot
find another remedy. For such escorts, cf. 5PP XX 84 verso i.4
etc.
3. The Follis: P. Cair. Inv. 10571 $ ß.tf. /Z-81
This papyrus, described by Grenfell and Hunt in P. Cair.,
contains a list of payments in folleis and denarii. The consular
date to 18.iv.340 is preserved, but there is a trace of ink above
line 1 which is evidently part of a descending stroke from a higher
line. The text as it stands does not provide a purpose, origina-
tor, or destination for the account, and these must have stood in
the missing lines above.
As the line-notes show, all of the villages (except one un-
known one) are demonstrably Hermopolitan, and all of those for
which the information is known were part of the 15th pagus, in the
north of the nome. The logical recipient of such a report was the
praeposituB pagi, and the praepoeitua of the 15th pagus in 340 was
Aur. Asklepiades (cf. BGV I 21}, from whose archives so many of
our fourth-century Hermopolitan texts come. We therefore suppose
that this papyrus comes from the same dossier.
The use of the follis here, as an accounting unit evidently
equivalent to 12,500 denarii, is of great interest in corrobora-
tion of information from P. Panop. Beatty four decades before; for
its interpretation, see Bagnall, Currency and Inflation, Chapter 2.
idou 'Axtvôûvou TOO Xa.uJip[oTdTOu]
ou TOO UepoO npauTCupCou wat nonouXcjvCo [u]
IÏIPOHOÓA.OU ToO Xau(npOTaTOu) ] <tapuoOôi K Y * êoTl Öè-
4 T x&uaîpxoi H&unc npfixTeue (poAMeucï °& (6rjydc^<ji) , .
I ] xpuo-Cou Htüune WóxecdC (POÄA(ELC)
 LS (6nv.) ,By>
[ o] LToXôtvJ (ot ,) wàune Nàxn tpóx\(ELc) xn (önv.) ,z
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0] LToAoY(oi) HcjunQ 'Aöuévdüjv cpóXMcLC)
[ CT]ITO\OY(OL) Ti&epCou cpoXXteue.) ô (ÖTIV.) .Z<
[ ]at.ToAOY(ot) 'lai/iou cpoXMeLc.) Y (On v.) ,Hcp
I aiTo]XOY(ou) KopxootXcdv (pdXX(euc) UY (6nv.) ey>
1-3 We cannot be certain that the line division was exactly
as given here.
4 Prektis : see M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite (Am. Stud.
Pap. 21, Missoula 1979} 222-23; add SPP XX 75 ii.5, where
Tic [fiJHTEujQ is to be read. It was in the 15th pagus.
5 Psychis: see Drew-Bear, 330-31 (linked to the 15th pagus).
6 Nache : Drew-Bear, 179-80; add P. Charité 2.7. It was in
the 15th pagus.
7 Admenthon: Drew-Bear, 53; it was in the north of the nome
near Tehneh and Psychis (line 5 above) , thus probably in the area
of the 15th pagus .
8 Tiberiou: not in Drew-Bear, but cf. SB XIV 11594 and note
to ZPE 22 (1976) 105.7. It is adjacent to Prektis in this list
and in SPP XX 75 ii.9, cf. above, note on line 4.
9 Isieon: Drew-Bear
 r 135, lists an I s ion, but that place is
in the south of the nome and is probably not identical with this.
10 Krokodilon: not in Drew-Bear, but see P. Herrn. Landl. F
747; BASF 13 (1976) 35 on SPP XX 75 ii.16 (adjacent in the list to
Senomoros, a 15th pagus village) • cf. now ZPE 53 (1984) 261-62.
4. Chlamydes and Other Objects: P. Land. Ill 1259 5.£.,//,
Accounts stand on both sides of this papyrus. That on the *
recto was published in extenso, omitting the badly mutilated upper
part. That on the verso was represented only by a three-line
sample; it is also fairly well preserved in part [the upper part:
the papyrus was inverted from the position when the recto was used) ,
but its significance was not altogether clear to the editors. Since
the verso is of interest for the collection of the vestis militaris,
it is edited here as far as possible, and the text of the recto
needs correction in many places, which are listed below.
The verso is headed "first pagus, schedule of chlamydes for
the 16th indiction.11 The 16th (or 1st) indiction could not be
earlier than 327/8, and we may confidently exclude that year, on
the basis of PSI IV 309, where a price per chlamys for adaeratio of
chlamydes only a quarter of that given here is used in just this
8 R. Bagnall *• jC,fl.w/&r0
year (see Bagnall in StudPap 21 [1982] 87-91). On the other hand,
the meat prices in the recto must belong to the 330's and probably
the earlier part of that decade (see Bagnall, Currency and Infla-
tion , Chapter 9, Section 0). It seems, therefore, that the 16th
indiction of the verso must be 342/3 and the recto must date to
about 330.
The entries on the verso all follow the same pattern. Under
the general heading are subheadings by village names (Hermopolite
as far as can be told); the actual entries give a name, a fraction
of a chlamys, and a figure in talents and drachmas. These follow
the general rule that 1/48 chlamys is worth 5000 dr., or 1 chlamys
= 40 talents. A couple of slight variations are noted in the line-
notes. The editors found the fractions of a chlamys "curious," but
of course we can see now that they reflect simply the application
of tax schedules such as that in P. Oxy. XVI 1905, where one
chlamys is assessed on 243 arouras. If that rate were applied in
this papyrus, the rate would amount to 240,000 dr. divided by 243,
or 988 dr./aroura. Perhaps in 342/3 the rate was 1 chlamys to 240
arouras, or an even 1,000 dr. per aroura. At contemporary prices,
the tax in money would amount to a trifle: the value of one artaba
of wheat on an estate of 156 arouras.
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1 For 16th indictions, see CSBE 34 n. 10.
2 For Sennombo, see Drew-Bear, 243-44.
3 The marginal note is written in a much smaller hand.
4 There may possibly be a sigma (= 200) after the character
for 1,000, but the arithmetic would not indicate that it is needed.
9 The amount given is 100 dr. higher than is needed; see
also lines 23 and 34 for this phenomenon.
10 The number may be q[c or Til.
17 We do not find this toponym elsewhere.
22 We do not find this toponym elsewhere. We have considered
other readings, but they have also proved unknown.
23 See note to line 9.
24 The prophet might be [KopvnXJ Cou, cf. P. Herrn. Lanâl,,
index; faut this is very uncertain. One could also restore
XX(auuóoc) y [LO (TOX.) uJc (6p.) 'A.
34 See note to line 9.
37 The traces before Ibois may have been an overwritten KX.
Recto: Corrections
Edîtio prineepB
1 [a o]Ciapi,6iœ f
4
7 f K [ai]
10 < L
11 x E t c TO Eapalrieiov 7 lex
£ ex / ß <[ S
13 ueYoXa öoxa ercTa
(Not recorded)
15 xä, OL[xjiav
16 x3 npucdVL auXnTH opvea LY
19
20 <U
25 6
26 eu
34 ß
38 nuXi.Si.ov' ä
Correct reading
naC[vL a oJiiapuöCutv) . [.Î
(TOX.) a t(6p.) ]. (a?)
6~ ets KXeondtTpa
T l u ( f ï C )
( f ip . ) "B~
H' etc TÔ Eapan[eCov]
a[X]éx(topes) C EK
(TOX.) ß (Óp.) 4[
(TaA..) Un (6p.) 'B
UETà Ta OodéVTa
«apuoOSi. LC// (in margin)
xß f "npCcovL auXrirC 5pvea UY
(T<jX.) ç (6p.) 'Blxl (cf . line 35)
(6p.) 'Bu
(raX.) B ^Bu
6"
'E" corr. fr. 'A
B~ / _
xuXCöiov (= KOI.XCÔLOV) a
12 R. Bagnall
In line 14, it should be noted that the phrasing, duo
6XoxtxoT£voo) , seems to indicate that the amount recorded (11 T.Ï
is part of the value of a holokottinon, not its entirety; it there-
fore cannot be used as an indication of the value of gold at the
time of writing. West and Johnson (Currency , 161) accepted the
text's usefulness for the price of gold but considered the reading
doubtful; the reverse is true. The price which would result (792
T./lb.) seems unlikely ever to have been the current one, for
reasons explained in Bagnall , Currency , Chapter 4 .
The fourth-century SB I 1941 also mentions KuACoLOv in the
context of porcine foodstuffs. Preisigke, following Grenfell and
Hunt, listed this text under KoiACouov, but the London papyrus
under wuAtoiov. It is clear that some item related to the pigTs
intestines is intended, and that xotACouov is thus correct.
5. SB III 7034 - P. Vindob. G 140154 - u ^* 9
This papyrus is a list of names with amounts, prefaced by a
brief receipt for xpuaoe ßoupot&viijv. Each amount mentioned is a
combination of an amount in gold — a fraction of a gram in each
case — and an amount in talents. Only a very partial transcript
(lines 1-7} was published originally by A. Segrê in Ci- fool a si one
monetaria & pvexzi nel mondo antico (1916 [1922]) and reproduced
in Sammelbuch. Segrê indicates (p. 65) that the transcript was by
Wessely. This section led him, both here and in his later work
Metrologia e circalasione monetaria de git antiahi [Bologna 1928)
to the conclusion that the solidus was worth 3,840 T. in this text,
and from this he drew conclusions about the date of the papyrus.
West and Johnson (Cupreney in Roman Egypt [Princeton 1944] 162)
follow Segrè in dating the papyrus to oa A.D. 350 on this basis,
and R, Remondon (Cd'E 32 [1957] 146) seems on the same basis to
place the text in the 350 's. All of these scholars thus used a
value for gold of 276,480 T./lb.
The arithmetic is unassailable. If 5/192 gr. = 25 T. , then
i Q5
1 gr. = 25 x =^=- and 1 Ib. is the value of a gram x 288 - 276, 480 T.
But the text given below provides several other combinations of
gold and talents, as follows.
4 In the old inventory the papyrus is E 1015, thus pre-
sumably from the Herrnopolite Nome, cf. Harrauer and Worp (cf. n.
2), p. 63.
Line
5
e
7
9
16
17
Gold
5/48 gr.
5/192
5/192
5/96
3/48
3/48
Talents
100
25
25
205
7
100
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Supposed Value of Lb. Gold
276,480
276,480
276,480
1,133,568
32,256
460,800
Even if line 16 is removed from consideration as insecurely read,
it is immediately apparent that three or four different ratios
over such an enormous range do not provide a secure basis for
estimating the value of gold.
What then is the situation? It is difficult to imagine that
the figure in talents is given in talents because it is smaller
in value than the smallest fraction of a gram used, 1/192 gr.; for
then if 205 talents (line 9) were less than 1/192 gr. in value,
1 Ib. of gold would be worth more than 11,335,680 T», a situation
which never occurred in the fourth century. On the other hand,
one must be skeptical that an ancient tax collector could have
weighed so snail an amount as 1/192 gram, which is 1/32 of a carat,
or less than 6 milligrams. The most likely solution to this
riddle, we think, is suggested by the archive of Papnouthis and
Dorotheos recently published in P. Oxy. XLVIII: the tax collector
paid a sum—in gold, in this case—to the authorities, and col-
lected it from the actual taxpayers in ordinary copper currency,
which he used to buy the gold coins which the government demanded.
The receipts he issued would be in this sense not quite truthful,
for the taxpayer would not have paid a fraction of a gram of gold
but so many talents or denarii equal, we may imagine, to somewhat
more than the value of the gold in question.
Under such a system, the present papyrus could be interpreted
either as a record of the actual amount paid in talents, next to
the assessment—in which case a gold value should be deducible—or
as a list of assessments and (for example) the amount over the
value of the assessment actually collected. The former would make
better sense and make the papyrus more useful: but the
5 Cf. Kleine Pauly s.v. siliqua: the keration is the "equi-
valent" of a carob pod.
6 The other instances of fractions of a gram which are known
to us are compatible with such an explanation: see e.g. P. Panop*
19 passim, P. Land, III 966 (p. 58), P. Lips. 13.13 (monthly in-
terest of 1/3 gr. [= 1 sol. per yearl]), P. Lips. 87, P. Ryt. IV
616 ii, S3 III 6086.
14 R. Bagnall -tArtorf
considerations adduced above seem to us decisive against such an
interpretation. At all events, we consider that the use of this
papyrus for the history of gold prices in the fourth century is at
present impossible.
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2 There may be some traces at the end of this line, but we
cannot be sure if they are really ink.
3 For the form of the fraction, see H. C. Youtie in ZPS 38
(1980) 284.
4 There is a flourish after the signature.
10 Possibly nafkuc Ta—.
16 There may be traces after the zeta.
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